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Join by Phone - Dial by your location
+1 669 900 6833 US (San Jose) CLOSEST for El Cerrito
 +1 346 248 7799 US (Houston)
 +1 253 215 8782 US
 +1 301 715 8592 US
 +1 312 626 6799 US (Chicago)
 +1 646 558 8656 US (New York)
 Meeting ID: 858 642 8437
 Find your local number:
https://nu.zoom.us/u/acAmJfJqFA



Join by SIP Phone System



El Cerrito Community Council Meeting

AUGUST 20TH - 7:00 – 8:30 PM

VIA ZOOM
WITH

8586428437@zoomcrc.com

Join by H.323 videoconference
 162.255.37.11 (US West)
 162.255.36.11 (US East)
 Meeting ID: 858 642 8437
Join by Skype for Business videoconference
 https://nu.zoom.us/skype/8586428437

YOU COMMUNITY MEMBERS
AND NEIGHBORGHOOD
BUSINESS OWNERS
We are inviting all of you who have started a business
or services from your homes and inviting the local
business to introduce themselves and give us an
update on how they are conducting business during the
COVID-19 restrictions. Each will be limited to 5 minutes
to give us your information – be sure to include your
website. If you are making face masks, tutoring
children, doing gardening and yard work, etc. and want
to get the word out please join us.
This will be a Zoom meeting, while we wait for things
to reopen.
The El Cerrito Community Council is inviting you
to ECCC Monthly Community Zoom Meeting.
Join Zoom Meeting
https://nu.zoom.us/j/8586428437
Meeting ID: 858 642 8437




One tap mobile
+16699006833,,8586428437# US (San Jose)
+13462487799,,8586428437# US (Houston)

IF ENOUGH ECCC RESIDENT WANT TO
PARTICIPATE, WE WILL HAVE OUR
ANNUAL SEPTEMBER GARAGE SALE
The ECCC Board has decided to let our ECCC Members
decide whether or not we have our annual garage sale
this September. We know that a lot of us have spent
more time at home than before due to COVID-19 and
have been cleaning up and sorting through things,
so will welcome having a garage sale.
This is a great way to get unwanted furniture,
collectibles, utensils, art work, etc. out of your home
and make some money in the process. Plus it’s fun.
Get together with some neighbors and really make it
an extra enjoyable event.
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If we receive at least 20 entries with the $10 fee
which covers the advertising and maps, by
Friday, September 4th, we will have the garage
sale on Saturday, September 26, 2020.
To keep everyone as safe as possible, we suggest the
sales to be outside on driveways, rather than inside in
garages and will encourage everyone to practice safe
distancing, wear masks and possibly gloves since the
buyers will be picking up and looking over sale items.
If you want to participate, please mail your list of sale
items, the $10 fee, your address and contact information
as we can let you know the status of the sale to our P.O.
Box 151268, San Diego, CA 92175.

If you wish to donate to the Foundation to help support
our community school please go online to the
foundation
webpage
at
http://www.crawfordcolts.org/Crawford_Foundation.h
tm and click on the donation button. Donations can also
be mailed to The Crawford High School Foundation, c/o
Greg Estep, 5621 Spartan Dr., San Diego, CA 92115.
Due to construction at the school the Foundation’s
mailbox is currently inaccessible.
Please email or call Greg Estep, President Will C.
Crawford High School Foundation at grestep@cox.net
or at (619) 501-2399 with questions or if you wish to
donate an item. The Foundation welcomes musical
instruments as those are items that the school needs
that are not provided by San Diego Unified School
District. Donations are tax deductible and pick-up of
items can be arranged.
___________________________________________

Dear El Cerrito Community,
Over the last couple of years the El Cerrito Community
Council has worked with the Crawford High School
Foundation to help meet needs at the school that exist
outside of budgeted areas. The community has
generously donated sporting equipment, clothing, and
musical instruments. This year we would like to focus
on helping to support the amazing work that the
Crawford Foundation does to fulfill needs at the school
that might surprise readers.
The Crawford High School Foundation is a non-profit
organization created to enhance the overall educational
experience of present and future students, by raising,
managing, and disbursing funds to support the
educational programs and the general welfare of
Crawford High School. A few things the Foundation
does that you can help support with a donation:
• Offers four (4) $500 scholarships each year to
graduating students to help them continue their
education at either college or trade school.
• Works with the Crawford Connection on
campus to assist in preparing student needs in
clothing for school.
• Provides bus passes to aide in student
transportation.
• Supplies uniforms and shoes for athletic teams.
(Did you know that students on the track team can
go through multiple pairs of running shoes in a
single track season?)
• Provides pop-up tents to provide shade for
student organization activities.
• Helps provide needed resources for teachers.
In the past, the Foundation has provided a Golf Cart for
the school security personnel to have faster access on
campus, eyeglasses for a student whose glasses broke,
and much more. A full list of donations is on the website
http://www.crawfordcolts.org/Accomplishments.htm

GIVE EL CERRITO, ROLANDO &
COLLEGE AREA BUSINESSES A BOOST
Now more than ever your patronage is needed to help
our El Cajon Blvd & College Avenue businesses.
Our numerous businesses need your support. We have
great restaurants, coffee shops, flower shops, pet
businesses, exercise studios, veterinarian, lawn mower
shop, car repair and other businesses. All are working
hard to remain open under restriction guidelines due to
COVID-19 health concerns.
Restaurants are setting up tables outside on sidewalks
and in parking lots with distancing requirements
between tables, gyms are holding classes in parks and
other outdoor areas. As our businesses get creative to
get back into regular routines, let’s give them and their
employees our support. All of the businesses are
working hard to stay open while keeping us healthy.
When you are choosing where to dine and shop and get
services, please pick our local El Cerrito, Rolando and
the College Area neighborhoods.
Change up your stay at home routine and add a
restaurant night out to your week. Meet a few friends.
Frequent services of the neighborhood businesses. The
more we support these businesses the more we’ll get
other businesses we want.
Be sure to follow health guideline, wearing masks and
social distancing while you are out and about.
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HOUSING DEVELOPMENT IN
SAN DIEGO
Last month the ECCC Board prepared a summary about
problems with the City of San Diego’s Complete
Communities Plan (Plan) and asked you to contact our
District 9 City Councilmember, Georgette Gomez, who
is also the City Council President, to ask that the Plan
not be on the City Council agenda until it is better.
We realize the City needs housing, but are concerned
that the Plan will destroy neighborhoods, which largely
consist of single family homes, by allowing huge multifamily complexes to be built without community input
or review. COVID-19 is showing this may not be
conducive for a healthy community.
The City’s Community Planning Committees (CPCs),
which are largely made up of residents of the Cities
communities are not happy with the Plan or the way it
has been presented and promoted. The CPC has also
pointed out that there are approximately 16,000
homes in San Diego that are being rented out as short
term rentals, which should be returned to residential
housing, as they are zoned for, which would help
alleviate a chunk of the current housing needs.
Those who attended the Zoom presentation on the Plan
last month may have noticed some of the questions
asked offered only a few responses, which did not
include an answer you would have chosen. This type
of presentation drives certain results, which may not
be the true sentiment of those attending.
Some of you asked for information on the City
Planning. You can view it on the City’s website at
https://www.sandiego.gov/planning.
The San Diego Reader has an article on the Plan which
includes results of housing could look like.
Unfortunately, the rendering do not include the cars
parked bumper to bumper on all of the surrounding
streets
because
of
no
required
parking.
https://www.sandiegoreader.com/news/2020/jun/01/
stringers-12-story-buildings-sprinkled-san-diego/
In addition to the local push, there are several bills
from Sacramento that you should be aware of.
The following summaries are from Livable California at
https://www.livablecalifornia.org/
Last year’s SB 50 is Hiding Inside 9 bad bills:
Stop SB 1120, SB 902, SB 1085, SB 995 AND AB
725, AB 1279, AB 2345, AB 3040, AB 3107!
We have killed two – seven to go.
We Can Kill the Bills in August!
Act: Find your legislators HERE. Then call your
Assemblymember this week, and press their office for
Zoom/phone time to discuss the state senate’s fatally
flawed SB 1120 and SB 902.

Act: Please donate to Livable California HERE. We’re
grassroots against big money.
Why all the fuss? Because Sacramento is trying to
revive the hated SB 50 via 9 Bad Bills. Without your
intervention, the bad bills will become law. You’ve
already helped kill two of them, AB 1279 and AB 3107.
The divisive gentrification bill, SB 50, by Bay Area state
Sen. Scott Wiener, would have banned single-family
zoning, allowed 10-unit luxury apartments on ANY
block, and apartments several stories high in lowdensity communities.
The remaining 7 Bad Bills of 2020 do this — by
piecemealing. You won’t see this in the news.
Understandably, media are covering the pandemic and
calls for reform. Bad things happen without media.
Some bills ban single-family zoning, overrunning our
streets with density, and especially targeting brown
and Black areas with gentrification. Some bills CUT the
legislature’s commitment to affordable housing,
favoring luxury units. This is wrong. Take an aspirin,
and read on:
SB 1120 (by Scott Wiener and Toni Atkins)
Crushes single-family zoning, a threat to 8 million
homeowners at all income levels. State Sen. Scott
Wiener has called yards and single-family homes
“immoral.” SB 1120 allows 4 market-rate homes where
a one home now stands (it allows 8 units, if cities have
local city “granny flat” laws – to be adjusted if bill is
amended as promised in 8/11 hearing). Requires NO
affordability! Opens California to speculation frenzy.
SB 902 (by Scott Wiener): WIENER HAD TO
DELETE HIS ATTACK ON VOTERS’ RIGHT TO THE
INITIATIVE
Allows a majority on any city council to overturn voterapproved ballot measures that protect open space,
shorelines and other lands — killing a 108-year-old
California voter right. AND Allows any city council to
rezone “any parcel” to 10-unit luxury apartments,
overriding all other zoning, inviting upheaval in older,
diverse, multi-family areas. Requires NO affordability!
Opens California to speculation frenzy.
SB 995 (by Wiener and Atkins) - This phony
housing bill actually rewards huge $15M commercial
projects with housing stuck on the side! While enriching
commercial developers, it requires only 15% of its
housing units to be affordable. It weakens CEQA, our
environmental law.
SB 1085 (by Nancy Skinner) - This bill was
substantially amended on July 29 in the Assembly
Housing Committee after Livable California and many
groups criticized it for CUTTING IN HALF the
legislature’s commitment to affordable housing in
“Density Bonus” projects. We will UPDATE THIS SPACE
as soon as we get a chance to read and analyze the
amended SB 1085.
AB 725: (by Buffy Wicks and Scott Wiener) –
A severe threat to 400+ cities who have not attracted
enough housing to hit state-ordered growth targets
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known as “RHNA.” AB 725 bring density and upheaval
to low-density areas whose residents have never even
heard of “RHNA.” “RHNA” was once a helpful growthforecasting tool. Now it’s used (especially by Scott
Wiener) as a weapon to force density on
communities.
AB 1279 (by Richard Bloom): THIS BILL IS NOW
DEAD - A year AFTER this radical bill becomes law, a
“committee” would identify streets as “Opportunity
Areas” where 50-unit to 120-unit apartments could be
built, ignoring zoning as long as affordable units are
included. OR developers can pay a woefully insufficient
“in lieu” fee to AVOID building affordable housing, and
then built 10-unit luxury apartments on single-family
and low-density streets in these unsuspecting “Areas.”
All without a single hearing. This is wrong.
AB 2345 (by Lorena Gonzalez and David Chiu) Allows developers to add 50% in “Density Bonus” size
to a building if they agree to provide more affordable
housing units than required under “Density Bonus.” To
create these huge buildings, developers can ignore city
controls on size, parking, setbacks, side yards, trees,
and other local standards.
AB 3040 (by David Chiu) - It’s a “Sophie’s Choice”:
Cities comply with AB 3040 by sacrificing single-family
homes older than 15 years — think South L.A., East
L.A., and diverse older suburbs — to satisfy state
growth dictates known as “RHNA.” OR cities can refuse
to comply and try to meet these growth dictates by
relying on the state Density Bonus program. Stay with
us here, folks: Unfortunately, the Density Bonus
program is a FAIL, preventing cities from approving
even close to the number of affordable units required
by “RHNA.” Over 400 out of 482 cities won’t make the
“RHNA” targets. When cities fail, a divisive and punitive
law by Scott Wiener, called SB 35, will let developers
ignore many local rules to build as they wish. Yes,
“Sophie’s Choice.”
AB 3107 (by Richard Bloom and Phil Ting): THIS
BILL IS NOW DEAD - Wreaks havoc by allowing
apartment towers where cafés, shops or businesses
now stand, even if adjacent to homes. The new towers
would contain 20% affordable units. Each city faces a
different fate — the bill arbitrarily allow heights that
match the tallest height allowed in any commercial or
residential area up to ½ mile away. In L.A. it means 9story apartments citywide. In Inglewood, 75 feet would
be allowed. In Manhattan Beach, it wipes out a
residential 30-foot height limit to allow 99 feet. We
predict chaos.
Get more information at Livable California’ website:
https://www.livablecalifornia.org/
______________________________________

IT IS FIRE SEASON IN SAN DIEGO
BE VERY CAREFUL WITH FIRE FUN

of the people you love. Consider the location of your
grill. Place your grill as far from the house and other
structures as possible. This will help avoid any potential
damage caused by the heat. Before you dispose of
coals, be sure to pour water over them until the fire
is out. Always check your grill before you start it.
Never just fire it up. First check the connection between
the propane tank and fuel line and make sure there’s
nothing flammable on the burners. Keep the flames
under control. Have a water-filled squirt bottle on hand
to spray the flames threatening to get out of control or
close the lid of the barbeque to cut the oxygen and put
the fire out.
FIRE PITS - Never leave the fire unattended.
Having an outdoor party and gathering around the fire
pit is great. But there are some safety measures to be
taken. When setting up a fire pit, make sure is at least
10 feet away from any structure or combustible
surface. Before you light the fire be sure to check the
weather forecast and avoid fires if it is windy.
CAMP FIRES - Never leave the fire unattended.
We all cherish the memories of evenings gathered
around the camp fire with our friends. To protect
everyone from the danger of a wild fire, make sure to
follow the necessary safety measures. Build a camp fire
only in the designated places, away from dry grass, dry
leaves or low branches that can catch fire. It is best to
use existing fire pits. Keep an eye on the fire and don’t
let it get out of control. If this happens always have
something you can put it out with within reach. Always
put out the fire when you are leaving by pouring water
over it and spreading some dirt on top. Never leave
the fire unattended. Someone should always be
watching the fire. The same goes for grills and fire pits
in your yard.
______________________________________

GET YOUR EMERGENCY PLAN IN ORDER
Get your family or household members together to
discuss how to prepare and respond to the types of
emergencies that are most likely to happen where you
live, learn, work and play. Identify responsibilities for
each member of your household and how you will work
together as a team. Practice as many elements of your
plan as possible.
1 - Get a Kit - Learn the essential supplies to put in
your family’s first aid and survival kits.
2 - Make a Plan - Plan effectively for you and your
family in case of an emergency.
3 - Be Informed - Understand which disasters are
likely in our area and what we must know to stay safe.

Visit the following site for getting ready with a plan WWW.REDCROSS.ORG/GET-HELP/HOW-TO-PREPAREFOR-EMERGENCIES/MAKE-A-PLAN

GRILL SAFETY - Never leave the fire unattended.
An outdoor grill can easily cause fire and damage or
destroy your property, or even worse threaten the lives
El Cerrito Community Council, P.O. Box 151268, San Diego, CA 92175 & elcerritocommunitycouncil@gmail.com

Come By & Enjoy Yourselves!
Families Welcome!

5540 El Cajon Blvd - We Have Outdoor Seating
NOW OPEN FOR BRUNCH 9-12:00 Sat & Sun
Mon–Sun 3–10:00pm ◊ Fri & Sat Extended Hours

PLEASE HELP US KEEP PRINTING THE NEWSLETTER THROUGH YOUR DONATIONS
I/we donate $ to the printing of the El Cerrito Community Council Newsletter.
Name(s) or Company Name (if corporate sponsor):
_________________________________________ _____________________________________________
Address: __________________________________ Phone #(s): __________________________________
_________DO

_______DO NOT print our name(s) in the newsletter.
Send donation to: ECCC, P.O. Box 151268 ♦ San Diego, CA 92175-1268
OR
Go to elcerritocommunitycouncil.org and use our PayPal account
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